FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Versasec and Zigg Announce Partnership
Enterprise Video Content Sharing Service Chooses Versasec Solutions to Secure its Offerings

NEW YORK and MONACO, October 4th, 2016 –Versasec, the leader in smart card
management systems announced today that Zigg will use Versasec’s solutions to
manage user authentication to its service. Zigg, based in Monaco, provides videocasting services that enable enterprises to increase the productivity of their employees
and contractors -- wherever they are -- by securely sharing video content generated in
the field, in the office, or in a studio.
“Whether videos are viewed or produced in the field to capture and share know-how for
training, to collect video proof of execution for maintenance or operations, it’s vitally
important to keep that corporate content safe and accessible by only those who require
or are granted access,” said William Houry, vice president of sales at Versasec. “We are
proud that Zigg has selected Versasec as its partner in securing its video data for its
customers.”
Zigg also announced it will work closely with Versasec for its IT Security Consulting
activities where they will work with Versasec and other partners including Gemalto.
“We looked at a variety of identity access management solutions and selected Versasec
as it will be the most cost effective and easiest to implement and manage for all of our
customers,” said Gilles Guiral, cofounder of Zigg.
Versasec, which has offices in New York, Menlo Park, Sweden, Germany, France and
the United Kingdom, created the vSEC:CMS smart card management system.
vSEC:CMS provides all the software tools to easily administer and manage identity
access management smart cards securely and conveniently. The Versasec product
suite consists of products that meet any organization's requirements for managing smart
cards.
About Zigg
Zigg provides Zigg Engine, a flexible video workflow
SaaS platform to fully integrate and exploit the video
medium into the existing enterprise processes, and a
PKI-based security to authenticate the ecosystem, sign
the videos and cypher the content. Zigg Engine can be
deployed in-house or in any private cloud to meet
enterprise security policy. Lean more at http://www.zigg.tv/en/.

About Versasec
Versasec is a leading IT solutions provider in the identity and access management
space with focus on easy deployment of smart cards with innovative smart card
management systems. Our customers are organizations that demand high security and
ease of use. Our state of the art solutions enable our customers to securely
authenticate, issue and manage user credentials, such as smart cards, more cost
efficiently than other solutions on the market.
Our mission is to provide solutions that are affordable and easy to integrate, thus
allowing organizations of all sizes to implement high levels of security. We also offer first
class support, maintenance, and training. Our customers include: HSBC, Tieto,
Raiffeisenbank, Hornbach, Daimler, Alstom, European Commission, Qualcomm, eBay,
Saudi Aramco, IMF, L’Oreal and Cleveland Clinic Abu Dhabi.
Our products and services can be bought and delivered worldwide by use of an
extensive reseller network and through the Versasec web site: https://versasec.com
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